Robinson, Dunn elected to ASI offices

LARRY ROBINSON, ASI president-elect for the 1975-76 school year. (Daily photo by Laurie Bussi)

By TONY TRANPA
ASI Vice President Larry Robinson, who had been announced president by word of mouth at the meeting, was announced by ASI President Phil Dunn, who presented the announcement in a speech. Robinson received 1469 votes to Steve Bennett's 1456.

Student Senator Philip Dunn was elected president by a similar margin. Dunn received 1469 votes to Don Wyly's 1456.

The election results were released at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday night, when the announcement was made by Robotics Chairman Bonnie Miller.

Robinson ended the two year term of members of Alpha Sigma Rho, a Cal Poly sorority on campus. The last two presidents—Chris Smith and Paul Curtis—are both ASR members.

Bennett and Smith are both members of ASR.

Other election returns—student senator results and the outcome of the International Student issue—will be published in Tuesday's Mustang Daily.

"It wasn't even close, I don't even believe it," said Robinson, after the announcement. "I think this was definitely the first time Bennett was not present.

"Phil Dunn said, "I think this shows people cared. They voted on issues."

Making tracks with dozers and crawlers

By BARBARA CRUSWELL
Daily Staff Writer
Dan Van Deren, big wheels, and a reservoir construction are elements of a Farming experience for most of us in an Agricultural Engineering
Dunn lab.

"I think this is the best way to get the attention of the students," said an ornamental horticulturist major in his prior to they even over a wheel dozer for their engeed wheel

The main reason behind this class is confidence—Bermann

The instructor James Berman covered similar

Berman made a slashing gesture at his desk with his and, "It's going to have to be Work is the key. Easy, easy. Hold it. Questions?"

"I think the class was to understand the explanation. On the reservoir, said Berman, there should be only one way traffic.

"Don't dig that drain valve in awe of what looks like a gravel road. Then I would make a big mistake.", he said Berman, "I have to have that pipe remain there."

"There are no side tracks across the gravel road.

"If you get into trouble on a steep incline, drive downhill," he said. Berman, "I think we need to have pipes remain there."

"There are no side tracks across the gravel road.

Linda Stevens, a senior civil major, said, "I've been working in the lectures because I don't know anything about engines."

Sangdon's doesn't freeze over during the winter."

"The only place of equipment I'm interested in is the backhoes. Maybe graders, too."

"Oh, and I would say it's pretty busy. I wouldn't mind owning one of these things.

Van Dorn, working on a tractor, but many may find the knowledge valuable in making management decisions.

"It's hard work, but it's not going to be an easy job," he said.

Berman added, "The real reason behind this class is confidence."
Remember the Armenians

The Armenian nation, once powerful and influential, is today a state that has been repeatedly subjected to genocides and mass murders. The Armenian people's fight against the Turkish government continued for more than a century, and their struggle for freedom and independence remains relevant today.

The Armenian genocide, which took place between 1915 and 1923, was a mass杀戮 of the Armenian population by the Ottoman Empire. An estimated 1.5 million Armenians were killed, and the survivors were forced into labor camps and starved to death. The Turkish government has consistently denied the occurrence of a genocide, arguing that the victims were killed during the course of war and that the number of deaths was significantly lower.

The Armenian people's resilience and determination in the face of such atrocities have been an inspiration to many. Their stories serve as a reminder of the importance of remembering the past to prevent similar events from occurring in the future. The Armenian community around the world continues to advocate for justice and acknowledgment of the genocide.

The recent events in Nagorno-Karabakh, a region disputed by Armenia and Azerbaijan, have drawn attention to the complexities of the region's history. The Nagorno-Karabakh conflict has been ongoing since the early 1980s and has resulted in the displacement of hundreds of thousands of people.

Today, the Armenian community is working towards peace and reconciliation, and the world is urged to support their efforts for a better tomorrow.
Therapist helps break language barriers

By SANYI NAX

Last week, Career Counselor Craig Moncrief was in a quandary. He also suffers from a stutter. This week, Craig met with his little sister, Joy Wright, who is a speech therapist. Craig says he first noticed he had a speech impediment when he was in college. Since then he has tried countless unsuccessful ways to cure himself. This year, however, Craig has received a little help from Joy, who is a speech therapist. She has helped Craig learn to control his stutter. Craig says the help has been a great relief. He is now able to get his words out more clearly. Craig plans to continue working with Joy and hopes to eventually cure his stutter.

Joy Wright runs Poly's speech therapy program. (Daily photo by Carol Galente)

Joy Wright, author of the resolution, said that with the growing energy needs, several nuclear sites are being proposed without sufficient public information. This resolution will not bring a nuclear site to San Luis Obispo County. The CEO of PG&E has stated that the company wants to build a nuclear power plant in this area because it has a bigger future for its energy needs. If this resolution is passed, the County Council will have the authority to stop the project. This resolution is in opposition to the plans and would be an effective way to stop the project. Let them challenge it.

New editors for Mustang Daily chosen

The editors of the Mustang Daily for the 1978-79 academic year were chosen Wednesday night by the Daily's Board. It was decided by a show of hands that Tony Treanor and Scott Groves would be the Daily's Editor in Chief and Assistant Editors, respectively.

Tony Treanor and Scott Groves will lead the Daily into their third year, working with a variety of entertainment, craft, and native foods. It was sponsored by Cal Poly's United Students Association, an organization that is dedicated to providing quality entertainment and opportunities for students.

Editorial

A fear of cancer can prevent you from detecting cancer at an early stage.

£1.

Central Coast Theater
THE FEVER IS SPREADING.

Catch it
Corner of Delivered & Pomroy
777-8879

"Parolee Career Days" FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES ONLY

Friday Afternoon
June 30
4-7 p.m.

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S

SCHOOL OF PARALEgal STUDIES
University of West of the Pines
10111 Washington Blvd.
Chester, CA 93426

Open House and Free Institute
Should I Choose a Paralegal Career?

- A Comprehensive, 15-week Paralegal Specialist Program
- Professional Placement Assistance
- Law and Legal studies Master's Counseling

COME AND SEE OUR COUNTER

(213) 394-8000 ext. 94
New Wave holds tough

By STEVE THORN

Entertainment Editor

The New Wave" explosion of last year has resulted in the most exciting rock scene in the present decade. New groups are forming all the time and the music is growing in popularity and in quality.

Last fall, I presented a sort of new wave "consumer guide" in Mustang Daily. In the months since then, the artists with pop potential have had the chance to build their fan bases and the new wave scene has taken on a new direction.

The following are a few scenes from the first wave.

Elvis Costello

His 21-year-old Decca MC

Momie della Elvis C.) is not only the best selling new wave" solo artist in America, but also one of the most important artists to emerge in the 70's.

Costello's first two albums alone are enough to entitle him membership with the major rock figures of the '70s (J. J. Cale, Springsteen, Bowie, Eileen!).

Elvis' past work includes Weeley Allen appearances on the cover as a shock to many rock fans who have never seen them but their homes dressed as either aging drug queens or migrant farm workers.

His hit catalytic music (incorporating twenty years of the best rock) of his painfully honest lyrics. Costello is a gift who refuses to be admired, and he's not afraid to say what he's on his mind. "Radio, Radio" is an epic of the mindless masters of the airwaves.

A side effect is, "Radio is in the air. The world is filled with a lot of books trying to assimilate the way you feel," as Elton John.

Gary Nicks

New York City's West Side comes alive through the music of Willy De Ville and his group. What is perhaps the most impressive element of De Ville's sound is that he can handle the ballads with the same ease as the rockers. An example is the tender living care he gives the Phil's "Little Girl.

Blondie

The new wave is the new wave of the new wave. For the first time in a long time, music has hit a number one in the New York area. The New York Times has even given its "Top Ten" to the group. The band includes Debbie Harry, Debbie Harry, Debbie Harry, and Debbie Harry, who make up the band's second album, sons of gold records.

The New Wave has erupted.

For rock fans who have taken the time to give the above groups a chance, these four bands have found an audience. The problem that dominates the music scene is that is, however, that the new wave has not yet developed a solid base with a lot of "shock" tone.

NAGG AND NEIL

So El Corral is having a book clearance sale from now till May 20.

We are up to our ears in books!

GIVE MOM YOUR LOVE

from the easy-to-care-for cacti, bromeliads and succulents to exotic orchids and palms we have the plants to please anybody's Mom.

HA HA, played by Joe Cartwright, displays his bark in another game played in its latest sketch in Schleier's comedy, "Endgame." (Cal Poly Phot)
Weekend events

Concerts

The Live Band—one of San Luis Obispo’s most popular groups will be playing as a concert-dance simulation on a front stage in the Mustang Lounge. Admission is $2.99.

Youth Symphony—The Youth Symphony of San Luis Obispo will perform a concert tonight at 8 p.m. at the Mustang College Auditorium. Led by Dr. Dallin Kirkendall, music director, the orchestra will play symphonies by Richard Wagner, Beethoven, and Ludwig van Beethoven.

bach With Soul”—Great Delight Ensemble will present Bach in an organ concert and light display featuring well-known classical repertoire and a modern interpretation. The program is set for 8:30 p.m. May 13 at the sanctuary of the United Methodist Church. Individual or family admission is free.

Theatre

“Dream Girl”—Elmer Rice’s comic romance play continues on stage through June 1 at the Annex Theatre, College of the Chili. Tickets are available at the Annex Theatre Box Office or at Tickets Unlimited. There is a $5.95 charge for general admission and $1.95 for students. Tickets are available at Padres Unlimited in San Luis Obispo and at the College’s College Bookstore.

“Warring”—The P-C production is in its last week at the Mustang College. Phone 833-5212 for ticket information.

Films

“Small Cape”—Presents the delightful look at the world of children will play tonight at 7:30 and in the Annex Theatre on Thursday at 8:30. Admission is $2.95 general and $1.95 for students. Tickets are available at Oshley’s Bookstore in San Luis Obispo, the College Bookstore, or at the Mustang auditorium.

Shop owner specializes in war games

By RANDY NORD

Daily News Staff

His business card lists him as an imagination specialist. But Pete Kerestian is more than that. He is a status painter, co-founder of the Vietnam-Vietnam War Veteran’s Club, and co-founder of a new-look group of the playing group of the war game hobbyist. According to Kerestian, the hobby is growing in popularity. He describes it as a “top secret” type of group. He has played in several groups, and he is currently working on a new one. He started the group in 1976, and he has been involved in it ever since. He believes the hobby has grown tremendously in the last few years. He started in the late 1970s and has been involved in it ever since. He started in the late 1970s and has been involved in it ever since.

According to Kerestian, the group has seen an increase in numbers in the last year. He estimates that there are now at least 50 people in the group. Some of the members are also involved in other groups, and they all meet once a week. He says that the group is growing very quickly, and it is attracting new members all the time. He believes that the group is a great way to meet people and to have fun. The group meets every Thursday night at 7 p.m. at the Vista Motel, and it is open to anyone who is interested in playing war games.

According to Kerestian, the group is very enthusiastic. They are always looking for new members, and they are always recruiting new people. He says that the group is very active, and they are always playing new games. They meet every week, and they always have a new game ready for people to play. He says that the group is very friendly, and they always have a lot of fun. The group is very diverse, and it is open to anyone who is interested in playing war games.

Kerestian said that he has a special group of people who come to his group to play war games. He says that the group is very close, and they always have a good time when they play. He says that the group is very active, and they always have a new game ready for people to play. He says that the group is very friendly, and they always have a lot of fun. The group is very diverse, and it is open to anyone who is interested in playing war games.

According to Kerestian, the group is very enthusiastic. They are always looking for new members, and they are always recruiting new people. He says that the group is very active, and they are always playing new games. They meet every week, and they always have a new game ready for people to play. He says that the group is very friendly, and they always have a lot of fun. The group is very diverse, and it is open to anyone who is interested in playing war games.

Kerestian said that he has a special group of people who come to his group to play war games. He says that the group is very close, and they always have a good time when they play. He says that the group is very active, and they always have a new game ready for people to play. He says that the group is very friendly, and they always have a lot of fun. The group is very diverse, and it is open to anyone who is interested in playing war games.

According to Kerestian, the group is very enthusiastic. They are always looking for new members, and they are always recruiting new people. He says that the group is very active, and they are always playing new games. They meet every week, and they always have a new game ready for people to play. He says that the group is very friendly, and they always have a lot of fun. The group is very diverse, and it is open to anyone who is interested in playing war games.
The Navy flies more aircraft than any other branch of the service. So it needs more men to keep 'em flying.

Aeronautical Engineering Duty Officers is what we call them. Their specialty is aviation maintenance management - everything from logistics to personnel supervision, from computer operations to budget administration.

Ask about the Navy's AEDO Program. If you can handle an airfield at sea, you can handle an airfield anywhere.

**THE ASI FILMS COMMITTEE PRESENTS**

**Anne of the Thousand Days**

**STARRING**

RICHARD BURTON AND GENEVIEVE BUJOLD

FRIDAY, MAY 12

7:00 & 10:00

PRICE $1.00

CHUMASH AUDITORIUM

**SPORTS**

**Mustangs new offense**

Coach Jim Harper, one of the winningest football coaches in NCAA Div. II circles, was appointed to the Mustangs as head coach by Cal Poly president John Johnston, a crew of classy receivers and a desire to be more predictable on offense. This year's Mustangs will be plenty of motion and shifting.

The exceptional pass-catching talents of Junior Craig Johnson, a gun of classy receivers and a desire to be more predictable on offense. This year's Mustangs will be plenty of motion and shifting.

**MANAGE YOUR OWN AIRPORT.**

**Tracksters hope to qualify**

Time is running out on the Cal Poly men's track team and its hopes for individual qualifiers for the Association of \*THOUSAND\* Women National Championships. Only Linda MacArthur is expected to make the team. And she's considered an unknown quantity.

The 1984 AAU nationals are scheduled May 18-20 at the University of Tennessee.

For two straight weeks the Tracksters have been working with a bare-bones baseball team last year as a freshman with a batting average of 372.

**THE BALL is quicker than the eye**

as Tim Fedich of the men's track team shows that playing the not-so-dangerous sport can be dangerous. The team is playing in the second round of the CCAA round robin tournament this weekend at Cal State LA. The winners are on to the next round. (Photo by Duane Steers)

**20 UNIQUE SHOPS LOCATED ON SAN LUIS OBISPO MISSION PLAZA**

**Mustangs in twin bill**

The Cal Poly Mustang football team will take on the UCLA Bruins in the first game of a doubleheader at 1:30 p.m. on Saturday. The Bruins won the Western Athletic Conference title in 1983 and were a member of the WAC during the Mustangs' first season. The Mustangs hopes for a successful season, which put them two games behind UCLA with a record of 3-2-1.

Excellent football performances by Tom Beyers, the Mustangs' leading scorer, placed on the All-State team. Laverne Kohler, Freddie Arredondo, Bob Lee, and Terry Gough all did an excellent job for the Mustangs.
Rodeo teams try to keep winning ways

In an effort to maintain their winning ways, Cal Poly's men's and women's rodeo teams are competing at Woodland Community College on May 13, for a rodeo hosted by Pierce College. Both teams scored victories in the Poly Royal Rodeo which were held in their drive to win the National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association Finals in June. Only the women's team will be able to attend the Finals in both men's and women's competition. Both Cal Poly teams are currently standing at the top of their placings.

With three rodeos remaining, the men's team trails Texas A & M, College of Idaho and University of Arizona while the women's team is leading behind Central Arizona College and the University of Arizona.

Leading the Cal Poly team is Matt Hinojosa and both men's and women's competitors and both Cal Poly teams are competing in the track and field meet this weekend at the University of Arizona.

Put your scores high in the regional standings for showmbing and try your hand in the national finals.

Post Score

University Board of Governors Presents

UNIVERSITY UNION
WEEK MAY 15-19
Displays, Events & Specials by

Kappa Delta
Delta Sigma Phi
Films Committee
Alpha Gamma Rho
Video Programming
Ecology Action Club
Gamma Sigma Sigma
Campus Crusade for Christ
Chinese Student Association
Human Understanding and Growth
California Parks and Recreation Society
Society for Advancement of Management

United Black Student Awareness Council
Recreation and Tournaments Committee
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
Pilipino Cultural Organization
Homecoming Committee
Fine Arts Committee
Outings Committee
Alpha Chi Omega
Childrens Center
Tomo Dachi Kai
Diablo Hall
Circle K

Spend your Time in Your University Union
"The Living Room of Cal Poly"
**NEWSCOPE**

**Awareness Day Programs**

Saturday, May 19, has been designated Food and Hunger Awareness Day. Programs include speeches by Congressman Leon Panetta, County Supervisor Alice Sherman, Mitchell, director of the County Health Department, and local church leaders from Henry Bava and San Jose. All events are held in the Mission Plaza throughout the day. The events take place from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

**Omega Psi Phi Banquet**

Omega Psi Phi fraternity is holding its first Annual Omega Phi Psi Banquet on May 31 at the Shore Cliff Inn in Pacifica. The banquet is being held in honor of the chapter's founders and the banquet is scheduled for 8 p.m. For more information call Anthony Hopkins at 644-3727.

**Mother's Day Swing**

Join us for the Mother's Day Dance Sunday, May 14 from 1 to 3 p.m. in the Mission Plaza. Refreshments will be available and dance music will be provided by the Nightingale Band.

**Frog Jumping**

Mark Twain probably never thought that his report of the frog jumping contest inOLIDEN is the most popular of the Frogs United-against-the-league sporting events. As a tradition, the Frogs United and the University of California's 10 league teams present a frog jumping contest at the end of each season. The contest is held in honor of the Julian A. B. California University Union. Thursday, May 14, at 11 a.m.

**Mountain Hike**

A 1-mile hike to Pliler Mountain is being planned by the Sierra Club, May 19, and is sponsored by the Sierra Club Santa Clara Chapter. All interested ladies are to meet at the Pen Grant Station at 8 a.m.

**Petition Deadline**

The last day to submit petitions to withdraw from a course and to request a course in Friday. After Friday withdrawals are permitted only in emergency situations clearly beyond the control of the student. For students requesting a course for the spring quarter, a petition for withdrawal must be filed at the Student Affairs Office.

**Auto-cross Race**

Cal Poly's Sports Car Club is sponsoring an auto-cross on May 14. The entry is $5 per car and only entries with drivers will be accepted. Spectators must be used by all drivers and minimum helmets will be available. Registration for the race is from 4 to 5 p.m. on the day of the race. For more information call Leonard.

**English Placement Test**

An English Placement Test is being administered in Pol's Shack Bar on Saturday, May 16. Any student who would like to take the test and have not yet registered, may take it. All test-takers must take the test, which is free.

**How to find a summer job**

**Good times are great times for the easy taste of Budweiser**